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In the :previous News Letter Mrs. A.9'. 
Hooper from Stellenbosch ·asked for infor.m
·ation ·about t~·.e singing of :Bokrnakieries and 
for advice ab6ut the feeding of young birds~ 
This request has b:rought interesting replies. 

]~s. M.K~Rowan would like to suggest a 
:possible reason for all the singing and .. 

· · chasing 9 which has surprised Mrs. Hoo:per9 .· 
so well beyond the end of the birds' normal 
breeding season. She writes: 

· My suggestion derives from studies. over 
the :past ten years of the· phenomenon known 
as terri tor'i.alisrr.t; whereby individual males 
or pairs of many bird sp'ecies (and reptiles . 
and mammals also) establish a claim to a Iart
icul?r area on which they will allow no other 
members of the same species :(except the mate) 
to intrude •. They arJ. verti.se their ownership of 
the terri tory~ and defend it against such in
trusion, mainly oy singing, displaying and 
cha::)ing tres:passcrsoc Actual fighting is rare. 

In the northern hemisphere,· terri torialism is largely 
seasonal~ the male birc occupying his freehold in 
spring and SQmmer 9 and-relinquishing it again in winter. 
In South Africa, however,· ter~i torialism, is. a :permanent' 
year-round habit of life i:J. e. snxpTising number· of 
s:pecies~ most of which live on their territories in 
:pairsli . 

· The Bokmakierie is one of tllePo:::, The :pairs, however, 
do. not occupy exactly the se,me areas all the. yea.r round. 
Each tends to restrict its activities ·~o a rel~tlvely 
small breeding territory during stmmer, and to move 
into a larger .adjacent or overlapping area in winter. 

Accordingly, in reg~ons where :Bo·kmakiBries ·are fairly common; one . 
often .notices dispufes at about this time of the year (]Liarch/A.:pril), · 
the· object of the-se quarrels being'· to· estal?lisp the borders of· ad
joining winter territories. The disputes are marked by much calling~ 
chasing a'nd advances of one bird u:p'on another, often terminating in 
a sharp, bol t-u:pright stance, which displays .to. best advantage the 
bold colouring of the underuarts.. . 

:tTormally~ border argw11'ents do not involve more than two pairs,. 
which w·ould hq.rdly be described a.s 11 a 'Nhole flock 11 • :But once, .in 
Tokai, my own-garden ~arked. the junction of three adjoining winter 
territories, and I was astonished to discover how much noise six·. birds 
could make, and how their vigorous· chasing seemed to multiply their. 
numbers.· Perhaps Mrs. Hooper is enjo.ying a similar experience •. 

-~other thing which might contribute to the number of :Bokmakieries 
i.n Iliirs. Hooper's .garden is the tendency of the young .to attach them
selves· rather firmly to the :parents, who seem· to decide to dispense 
with this responsibility about the time they move into their winter
terri tory. YVhen this ba:ppens, the adults may sing, display to and .. · · 
chase. their offspring . (which may he recognized by their less brilli.ant 
and niore greenish plumage) in much the· s~me way·as they do to territ~ 
orial·competitors. 
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It would be interesting to know whether Mrs. Hooper thinks that 
either or both of these possible explanations could fit her observ
ations .. 

Miss Joan Robinson gives advice about t@e Feeding and Care of a 
Young nove: This is quite easy, but requires time and patience which 
were worthwhile. · 

Early last July we found a baby Ring Dove about two days old, still 
in its nest among the branches of a. felled tree. Hoping that the parent 
might return5 INe left it until dusk, by then the baby was nearly dead 
from cold. Taking it inside we placed it in a newspaper-lined basket 
with a lid covered with a light cloth near the fire. Returning from a 
meeting at ll p.m. we expected to find a cor:pse 5 but found instead a 
lively :perky youngster who then received his first feed. 

t took a ];Jiece of bread and chewed it well, then a mouthful of milk 9 

and mixed the two together. Inserting the bird's bill into my mouth 
I encouraged it to try and eat by pushing my tongue near its gape. 
After a short time itopened its bill ~nd I pushed the bread an~ milk 
into it vJi th my tongue until it began to eat by i ts4lf. When I judged 
it had had enough; I popped it back into the basket, covered it lightly 
and closed the lid. Next day and for several days I continued to feed 
it by mouth~ giving it 6 - 7 small feeds per day. Then I added mized 
birdseed to the mixture of bread and milk until it was eating well. AS 
it got older I encouraged it to feed itself by putting bird seed and 
breadcrumbs on a paper on the floor and tapping the floor next to the _ 
food with my finger until eventrtally it started to peck at the food. 
Once it started to ea.t by itself, I cut down the number of feeds by 
mouth, until finally it refused to be fed in that way. 

For the first few days it stayed at the bottom of the basket with 
the lid on. Then the basket was left open, and one day it was sitting 
on the oedge of the basket. Soon it was out and about the room and ·;vas 
put into the basket only at night-. As soon as it could really feed it
self I put it into a pen during the day with plenty of food and wat13r~ 
Vfuen I thought it could fend for itself I let it free. 

For a long time after it had been freed, it used to wander in arid_ 
out of the house. Our three dogs and two cats had learnt to leave it 
alone. Often when the family was out in the garden, it would alight 
on their heads or shoulders. It would even allow me to pick it up when 
it was feeding near me. Lately it was a little shy of being touched 1 

though it still alighted on us a.nd came in at the kitchen window for 
its daily treat of mealies and cheese. 

Then suddenly after nine months it left us. The last I saw of it was 
when it was flying off my sistert s head tovJards the trees at sunset. 
Cuffie as we called him (by this time we had decided that he was a 
male9 and he ansvvered to his name too) was a most. endearing pet and is 
greatly missed by everyone. 

A very interesting observation comes from Mr .. P.W.Nielsen who 
watched a Yellow Wagtail in the corner of Rietvlei which is nearest 
Elaauwberg Strand, on 29th ~l[ay 1960. He knows the bird well from Den
mark and clearly saw the grey head. 

On April 24th, Mr. T.P.Pottinger put up ·a Flack Duck from the 
little stream which flows through Echo Valley. He would like to know 
if there are any other records of this duck from Table Mountain. 

On 6th April Miss c. von 'vveber saw a flock o:f 29 Sacred Ibis along 
the road about 7 miles this side of Langebaan. 

During the Easter \"leek-end Mrs. I. Taylor~ in the Oudtshoorri dist
rict, watched a Ear-throated A:palis bathing in a thorn bush. It went 
through the usual bathing movements among the leaves which were wet 
with dew. ; 

As my son has become a keen fisherman I spent the 1st of :rvr'ay. at. 
Rooikrantz near Cape ~~~oint instead of going to the Vergelegen Outing .. 
Sugarbirds are :plentiful at Rooikrantz, but I found then only one nest 
which was still in the beginning stage. Apart from this female I notica 
no other birds building .. Strange that this bird which had the choice 
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of the most beautiful Protea bushes built her nest in a cluster of 
Rooikrans trees about 8 ft from the ground. On 27th May I was at 
Rooikrantz. again and found one young (just hatching) and one egg in 
this nest. On that day·I found two more nests in an early stage of 
construction and saw a. third female carrying building material., If one 
coiD.pares this '?Ji t"B Vergelegen 7Jhere there were many nests vvi th eggs 
and young on lst May 9 or ][r. Birnbaum's observations who found 5 nests .1 

on the mountain slope above Oranjezicht of which 2 contained young 
and 3 contained eggs on 28th May, it seems that the Rooikrantz Sugar
birds are rather late breeders. Has any member collected dates at 
some other place? 

The two Larger Striped Swallow broods whichi mentioned in News 
Letter No. 56 did not fly successfully,. The . .cold rainy days in the 
beginning of April must have starved them so much that only one left 
the nest on 8th April (fledging :period 27 days); but even this one was 
lying dead in the nest the following day. The other young ·were found 
dead in the nests. 

From 6 to l8 .n.:pril I!Kr. Ilii:organ regularly saw White-winged Seedeaters 
in the Macchia bush in Bath Kloof, Montagu. Several pairs seemed to be 
XJ.resent. 

Here follows the Chairman's Re:port 5 as read at the Annual General 
Meeting 9 held on June ·3rd 1960: 

During the first month ·of this :period Miss J. Robinson continued to 
act as Chairman and Dr. C.J. Uys as Ron" Secrets.ry .. The Club is very 
grateful to Miss Robinson and Dr., Uys to have taken over the duties of 
the Chairman and the Ron~ Secretary during their absence while over
seas. Mr~ J. l!IacLeod was kind enough to take over from the Ron. Treas-
urer~ vJhile she was in Europe. 

During the last half of the year the Comr.o.i ttee lost the services of 
Dr. Uys9 on his go'ing overseas on study leave. This loss was felt very 
strongly!' as Dr~ Uys during his term of office 9 . had come forward with 
many new and stimulating ideas~ 

During the :paet year the Committee met eight times and as usual 
these meetings were_ well attended~ sho·wing once again that Committee
members took _their res:ponsi bili ty serious ... 

Of the topics discussed during the different Co:mini ttee liJ.[eetings the 
following are some of the more important ones: 
a) The organising Of. a,.n exhibition of Bird Photogra:Qhy. The exhibition 
was eventually held during the whole month of January in the Exhibition 
Hall at Shell House .. The event was. very popular and visi t·ed by many. It 
certainly was a fine credit to Dr. Uyss> the organise'r and the Shell 
Gompany 9 who cooperated in every respect,., .. 
b) The launching of-._~n inve.stigation into the :Breeding Colonies of the 
Red Bish~p Bird in .:the. :vicinity of C;ape Town. This scheme was originally 
suggested by_ Dr_ • .J.Iv1.Winterbottom. The Com111ittee took it UIJ and app-
roached Mr .. H.K .. Morgan vJi th the request to act· as organiser and reco::..~d
keeper .. ]L[r. lJiorgc:m accepted and in doing so deserves the Glub 1 s sincere 
thanks. 
c) The drawing up of a year"s program.me of Evening lreetings and Field 
outings. It was felt that the time had come to give members of the 
Club at the beginning of the year a list of the yeart s Club Events with 
the dates. Such a programme for 1960 was drafted and distributed among 
members, 
d) The Sir Llewelyn ~->-ndersson ::s·equest Essay Competi ti0n,. The Council 
of the s .... ;..orni thol~gical Society once again asked the Gape Bird Club 
to organise this Gompeti tion for the Schools- .. _rl.fter the Committee had 
found Miss M.Johns willing to accept she was. nominated as Organiser. 
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e) Requests for affiliation from the Gape Town and District .d.vicul t
ural Club. It was decided that this request could not be granted. 
Uembers of the A vi cui tural Club are invited to join the Cape Bird Club. 
f) The Construction of a road crossing Riet Vlei. The Committee dis
cussed this point and decided to approach the Department of Nature 
Conservation for that Department's view on the matter. This item is 
still on the agenda. 
g) Formation of Records Sub-Cormni ttee • .B. suggestion by Dr.· .J .. M.Winter
bottom for the formation of a Record's Sub-Committee which duty it. 
would be to check and confirm important records by Clubmembers,. was 
discussed and supported. Such a Co~nittee has now been appointed and 
has been announced in the last News Sheet. 

9ub-committees_and Organise~ 

Mr • .John ]/Iartin and Mr • .Jack JJiacLeod again organised outings in 
their usual efficient wat .. They were assisted by ]lir. Clarke and Mr. 
Schmidt. That these outings '!Jere appreciated by the club members was 
shown by the large number of members attending. them. Uiss Ethelston 
again organised lifts for people who required transport., 1\!Irs. Kni:pe 
took on the most unrewarding task of providing the tea during the 
Evening Meetings. She certainly deserves a most hearty thank you fro:rr 
the Club. 

Ur. Schmidt acted as Editor of the News Sheet. During the JJeriod 
under review four NerNs Sheets a];)peared. I,fl:r., .John Martin continued to 
act as Organiser of the Nest Record Scheme. Dr~ Winterbottom of the 
Field card Species Occurrence Scheme, Dr. Broekhuysen as Migration 
Record Keel"er and organiser of issue of Rings, Mr. s .. Clarke as Record
er of Observations on Behaviour, vJhile Dr .. Uys was in charge of the 
Club's Slide Library. 

Evening 1L[ee-cings: 

Nine Evening Meetings were held .. At the firs.t meeting Dr. Broekht].y
sen spoke on the work he had done together vd th Dr. Tinbergen on the 
Shell-removing habit in the Black-headed Gull~ in the RLvenglass 
breeding colony in Britain • .A.t the second Professor Berlioz from the 
Natural History ll[useum in Paris. gave a most interesting talk on sun
birds • .A.t the third ~rr. R.~~Brown talked about his methods of catchin~ 
Euro12~~n Swallows fer ringing J2Urposes. The fourth was a Social Eveni:cq; 
and members could ask questions etc • .nt the fifth 1rr. R. Attwell fron1 
the jorthern Rhodesian Game Department~ talked about Bird Life in North
ern Rhodesia and screened an outstanding 16 mm colour film on the topic • 
.A.t the sixth Mr • .J. ]Eartin talked on the Te.chnigue of Nest-findinea and 
this was followed by Mr .. Stanford screening some of his very good colour
transparencies. Both items on the prograrm:ne were very much appreciated. 
At the seventh Mr .. Y. Perry talked on the Contribution Aviculture can 
make to our Kno·wl edge of Wild Birds and this was foll0vvedby- the -'S'Creen
ing of Dr .. Eroekhuysen's film Birds of the Sea Shore .. At the eigth 
Dr,;. L.E.Richdale fran lJew Zealand talked on-the RQYa_! ..tllbatross and a.t 
the ninth ]J:eeting 9 Dr. M.Gilham from Britain discussed The Ecology of 
Bird Islands. Her·talk was illustrated by almost perfect colour trans
parencies; mainly taken in New Zealand and n.ustralia. 

1'J.l meetings were well attended. 

Field Outings: 

The Club had nine Field Outings during the past year. 
The areas visited were: Steenbras River Mouth 9 K2i})heuvel, ~a~ervlei 9 
Goede OntmoetingJ Major Diggle's Farm Kilcairn, Eerste Rivier:o Kerse
fontein near the Berg River Tiouth 9 Vergelegen, Somerset West and 
Skrywershoek., · 

As mentioned before in this report the field outings were very 
popular. 
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Investigations: 

The follov.ring investigations are being carried out by members of 
the Glub: 

a) Survey of the Breeding Behaviour of the Larger Stripe-breasted 
Swallow by R .. K,.Schi'nidt and G.J.Broekhuysen9 with the cooperation of 
Mr. J. Hartin,. 

b) .A. Study of the Ualachite Sunbird at "Malachite Bush 11 on the farm 
Vergelegen at Somerset West by Mr. J,. MacLeod., 

c) Ringing and colour-marking and the collecting of data on moult and 
weight of the Euro:pean Svmllow in the vicinity of Cape Town by A.R. 
Brovm and G. J .,Broekhuys en .. 

d) Survey of Red Bishop Bird Colonies within the vicinity of Gape Town., 
Organiser Mi., :rr.:M:organ" 

e) Bird Road Casualties on the roads in the Cape Province. Organiser 
G.J.Broekhuysen~ 

1:Lembershir;: 
The membership now stands at 239., 

In ending this report I again have great pleasure in thanking my 
fellow members in the Committee for their enthusiasm. The Hon. Secretary 
and the Hon.Treasurer and those who served in the different Su~-Com
mittees deserve a special word of thank. The Club's financial book ·was 
audited by Mr .. Jack 1JiacLeod for vvhich our best thanks. Once again the 
Department of Zoology has given its facilities in the form of Lecture 
Hall, pr0jectors$' etc. a:nd we like to thank the head of the Department 
of Zoology 9 Professor Day 9 most heartily for making his Department 
available to the Cape Bird Club~ 

G .. J .. Broekhuysen, 
Chairman. 

REPORT ON 1-r:EST RECORDS 1959. 

During the year 1959, members of the Cape Bird Club sent in 854 
new nest record cards- as compared vvi th 880 cards for the corresponding 

;geriod last year, but these cards reflected a total of 1098 nests in 
c <:::;_1, considerably more than the previous year. This increase is par-tly 
due to the interest being taken in the Red Bisho:pbird survey conducted 
by Mr .. Morgan, a single card from one party reflecting 19 Red Bisho:p 
nests and another card 24 nests, and partly due to single cards being 
sent in for colonies of CoTmorants and a colony of .A.vocets., Fifty-four 
persons contributed to the scheme, being four les3 than last year. 
Four members each sent in more than 100 cards9 

The Knyena Scrub Warbler nest was recorded for the first time in ou:r 
area by Jan and Pierre Hofmeyr and Ivir ... .t-1..R.Brown sent in two cards· for 
the Lark-like Bunting, each nest having three eggs"' Two sel,doi!l-recorded 
nests were those of the water-Dikkop 9 a card each from Mr. Brown and 
:t:rr. A.1Jl0rris.Other nests of interest arc those of the Maccoa Duck (6) 
of which Jl,fr. Uorris sent in fours and Black-necked Grebe (9) from Messrs 
Brown and Morris., ~-1. card for the nest of the Purple Gallinule found at 
Klavervlei by Peter Steyn, and a new nesting record for Grey-headed Gull:s 
found in the Bredasdorp area are of particular importance. Here~ too, 
Spoonbills Yiere found nesting and cinefilms of the birds at, and on 
their nests were shown to us by our chairman some time ago. 

A Grey- backed Finch Lark nest with eggs v;as found by 1Ir. Brown~ 
and a Clapper Lark nest vJith eggs by J'ack Me>.,cLeod and J. Martin,. No less 
than four cards for Long- billed Lark were received - a nest seldom found. 
These cards were sent in by Jack UacLeod (2) 9 Dr" Winterbottom and Mr. 
E .. ii.Shforth,. 
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~~:ts ~ Xnil_)8 VJi th 7S nests -vvas far ahead of the next lady member and 
among .Tl:nio:::- n.w~n.oers Richard Winterbo tto:m9 David Knipe and Robert llfartin 
were the biggest contributors, 

I should h~ve pointed out that there were L07 species recorded nest
ing this year as against lOl for the previous season. ~...nother nest of 
interest was that of the Cape Robin found in Picnic ::Bush, Somerset West 
by .Jo.ck HacLeod and Maurice Halleck 9 containing the egg of the Piet My 
Vrou., The y'Ju:r;.g C"U.ckoo duly hatched 9 was ph0tographed by menbe1~s of our 
Club <:md pictures vJere shown to us at one of our meetings. 
lirombeTs are once a;;ain asked to continue to send in all. nest cards. 

TJ those; ·who have contributed· to this scheme - lKA.NY TH.nNKS., 

J" .. l[artin 9 

Organiser. 

.d.lais, Ics~ 
CONTRLBUTOHS TO }.:'EST RECORD SCHEI'!JE o 

-·--·-·---1----·-MacLeo d;-ur... J'. 

.rl.3hforth 9 Mr~ E .. 
l'l. ttweJ Js 1I.r-. R,.. J, G~ 
:Bi rnr;c-; .un, Dr.. :B' c \:f .,I-L .. 
J3 i s s h o p , I':":t' s .,. ' 
B::..~o ck}-1~::-s en 9 iJT .-. 

;~ 1~·r·;::;, 

:SroJ-;rss ~~:c" J·.:o 
:3TO\ic:1~ ~T.r, :~,:;:'?n 

Cl a:c<b:c: 9 1Ir •. 2· " 
Da vi 6.:: on? IT:r 0? J·;L 
:J.o L ·o el :'".; ~~rr ,, 
I :J 'I<' :i. ": ~ 1·:!' • ·3, 
:s~:,ton,. lir~ .n.-; 

G .. J,. 
lJ~ 

JL ·~-::1 C :_ S -·~ G YJ s: }!~5. ~· S ~~-

J::T all .s.: l: ~ Tiir " ]iL 
r: :> :r:: :ll ;;· ,., J? a ul 
Ho c:~I ;. 1-.Ir c Le\!v-r-o~c 

:.-.Jfl!le~y-T s t=~·,.. ,T 
"p,. 

IYaso:-:~;l I~t· s. J.L 
Kni :p e 9 :M::' s ,. ~ .. ::r:.. -

'' · Da'Ti c. 
L·?i::;:,old-:, 9 ]cii ss L"" 
Lello~ 13" 
Lor 9 Fe(.er 
Me..cKe~1zi o, }~:::' .. B'v 

14 ll lii s s c ~ 
52 

6 
I 

19 
4 

1<1 _,::., 

97 
5 
3 
l 

10 
30 
l 

25 
5 
3 

10 
2 
1 

?9 
25 

1 
1 
3 
4 

UcLeod, 1Ir .. N. 
Martins Hr ~ ,J •. 

'
1 I!Irs. E. 

t: Robert 
1Iiddl.emiss,.. Ur .. E. 
11organ 1 Mrs" 
Uo rri s,. :' :rr ~ A,. 

Myburgh, Hr r1 Nico 
l'Jorgarb, Mr"' c .. 
Pelteret 9 David 
Robinson 9 Miss c .. 

II 

,. 
" 

I! 

" 
E .. B 
.J. 

Sch:m.idt 9 T.Ir., R .. K .. 
Stanford, Mr .. 'vf.,P. 
Steyn 9 Mr •. Pete-r 
TayJ.01r, Urs,.. I., 
Urquart, Colin 
Uys, Dr,. C • .J._ 

11 Paul 
r; Peter 

Wilson, 1Ir .. .n..,H. 
Winterbottom, Dr. ~.M .. 

n Richard 
Zoutendyk, Hr .. P. 

L959 .. 
1.79 

6 
l]_ 

202 
]_ 

99 
1.96 

2 
32 

1 
2 
4 
5 
9 
2 

39 
l 

49 
28 

2 
1.02 

4 
8 
5 

48 
25 

6 

SURVJiY OF FED BISHOP ( EUFLECTES ORIX} 

In'Ce:t im Report .. 

,/i:-J'..., 

The clocis~.cn to ,...::.ndertu.ke the survey v;as made on the 7th AUguct 1959 
and 2~·: :·o:r the bi:::-ds h.:::,d begu:'l their bro edi ng cycle. 

'fhs SUl'7ey .v:,·2,2 tnerefore uirected to·wards locating breeding colonies 
and ge-'-;tin:c;· soae :5.dea ·of their extent,. ':C'he :pr0:posed census area within 
a radiLW o: IO r1iles fron Bellville narrovvly excludes some :pr0mising 
area.s .. 'I'hro:.1g~1 ~t..he m8diun of the Nevvs Sheet members were asked to 
complete a ai!ny.Jle qyestioncdre and not to adhere to0 strictly to the 
:propoRc;d J.:;.mi. ts ~ 

lhneteen qu~st.ionaires Yvere returned.,. Two vvere well outside the :pro
:;?OZed e.,reo. and only seven were inside the ten mile limit. With the ex
ception o:f· the l2,:.:-ge population on the 1I0sseJ:..bo.nk River these colonies 
all centre round the Diep River at Vissershok" The birds sh(l)wed· at' 
I.east 0ne unex:pected preference by nesting in small isolated waterlogged 
quarries" 

It is difficult to· believe that this is a true indication of the 
exhmt of the 1)-:.:pui .tion .. If we 2.re to establish the true position the 
whole a,rea 1TJil1 he:ve to be traversed., Unless we can get the utmost 
assistance from members and a considerable amount of help from inter
ested landown:::rs i:CJ6 are not likely to achieve thisE 
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Two friends from the Rhodesias have been kind enough to write ex
pressing interest and raising queries ·which we me.y be able to answer 
at a later date. 

PI .. K.Morgan .. 
Organiser. 

QJiPE~lJPJ CL~13 RINGING REFORT FOR THE 
gERIOD L.J~Y l959_::_~![Q11E l960 .. 

SPECIES 
Duck 

NUl'CBERS RI1TGED SPECIES 
Other birds 

NUlMBERS RINGED 

Cape Shoveler 

Fresh Water Birds 

Spoonbills 
Black-necked Heron 

Sea Birds 

C!.Qmmo n Teffi'n 
',>;~ack-browed _,:,]_batross 
Cape Cormorant 

Doves and I·igeo.£§_ 

Cape Turtle Dove 
Laughing Dove 

Sv-vallows 

Pearl-breasted Swallow 
Larger Striped Swallow 
Vmi te- throated Swallow 
European Swallow 
Sand 1'Iartin 
Rock J:fartin 

l 

7 
2 

1 
1 
l 

51 
87 

5 
73 
20 

342 
34 
10 

Black Eagle 
Cape Vulture 
Banded Harrier Hawk 
Fish Eagle 
Yellow-billed Kite 
Spotted Eagle Owl 
Paradise Flycatcher 
Dusky Flycatcher 
Gape Eatis 
Fiscal Flycatcher 
Long-billed Lar~ 
Rufous-capped Lark 
J?iet-my-vrou 
Vmi te-eye 
Cape Thrush 
Bokmakierie 
Gape Robin 
Hoopoo 
Bee-eater 
Gape Mossie 
Red Bishopbird 
Crowned Lapwing 
Malachite Sunbird 

Total 

l 
l 
l 
l 
3 
3 
3 
l 
2 
3 
3 
2 
l 
l 
2. 
l 
6 
2 

46 
107 

6 
l 

19 

851 

This total is higher than last yeart s total ·when during-the period 
· .. ::,Jm .June 20th - .J'uly Ist 80'3 birds were ringed. The total number of 
species involved is 3?., M:r. Brown and his son ringed this year again 
large numbers of European Swallows but the total number they caught 
this year was smaller than last yearts .. In addition to what the Browns 
caught, a number of European Swallows were caught by a team of Cape :B3cird 
Club Members (including Hr .. Brown and son) at _-lJ..derman 11 s Farm9 v-vhere 
during several evenings these birds came to sl.eep in the reeds .. 

'IV1lile catching the Euro:pean 8wallows at the .n..thlone Sewage Farm, :Mr. 
Brown and his son recovered some birds vvhich vvere ringed the previous 
year at more or less the same spot. One of their swallows was recovered 
in the northern tip of the Congo near Lake ALbert. 

The number of European Bee-eaters ringed this year was 46 5 more than 
t11vice as many as in the :previous year .. This is due to improved catching 
technique and it is hoped to ring considerably more in the coming season.,.· 
'rhe number of Larger Stripe-breasted Swallews ( 7 3) is nearly six times a,s 
high as the nurt1ber for last year. This again is the result a.f a new catch
ing technique which was developed in .Johannesburg originally and has been 
in use vJi th the Witwatersrand Bird Cly-b for quite a while. 

The number of cuckoos ringed is again very sr'lall and members are re
quested to try to improve this situati0n., 




